Screening of budesonide nanoformulations for treatment of inflammatory bowel disease in an inflamed 3D cell-culture model.
Drug formulation screenings for treatment of inflammatory bowel disease (IBD) are mostly conducted in chemically induced rodent models that represent acute injury-caused inflammation instead of a chronic condition. To accurately screen drug formulations for chronic IBD, a relevant model that mimics the chronic condition in vitro is urgently needed. In an effort to reduce and potentially replace this scientifically and ethically questionable animal testing for IBD drugs, our laboratory has developed an in vitro model for the inflamed intestinal mucosa observed in chronic IBD, which allows high-throughput screening of anti-inflammatory drugs and their formulations. The in vitro model consists of intestinal epithelial cells, human blood-derived macrophages, and dendritic cells that are stimulated by the inflammatory cytokine interleukin-1β. In this study, the model was utilized for evaluation of the efficacy and deposition of budesonide, an anti-inflammatory drug, in three different pharmaceutical formulations: (1) a free drug solution, (2) encapsulated into PLGA nanoparticles, and (3) encapsulated into liposomes. The in vitro model of the inflamed intestinal mucosa demonstrated its ability to differentiate therapeutic efficacy among the formulations while maintaining the convenience of conventional in vitro studies and adequately representing the complex pathophysiological changes observed in vivo.